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NEW Y. M. C. A. New Hats.THE HOLIDAY. HOW THEY DIED.THE LAST SHOT.
ÉICYCLE RIDERS I IHow Сарі Wetmore Won the 

Interprovlnolal Match.

The Uet shot ef the Key Gere the 
Hew Brunewlok Teem First 

Flue for the Trophy.

Changea to be Made In the Plans 
of the Proposed Building.

How the Day Will be Observed 
About the City.

Full Particulars of the Servian 
Assassination. PANAMA HATS,

•4.00 to #12.00
NEW SOFT HATS,

•1.80 to S3.00
NEW DERBYS,

•1.80 to 83.00

When you are In need of anything In 
the way of auppllee you will do well to 
call on ua. We have a large stock off. t

Subscribers Requested to Consider 
the Advisability of Providing 

Dormitories,

How the Aflhlr Wss Plenned end 
Hew Carried Out by the OfBoere 

of the Arm

Many Attraotlons Olforod for this 
Afternoon and Evening—Fine 

Westher for Sport

sun,
тише,
CEMENT. ,
PL.UOS,
BELLS.
TOE CUPS,
MENDINO ТА»
HANDLE ORIPSt ‘
HANDLE BARS,
Etc. Etc. •

Our atone an OPEN FRIDAY 
NIGHTS until ten o'clock, but we 
dose at one o'clock on Saturday#,

Nature evidently approves of the 
Saturday half holiday, for, although 
she haa been In tears all the week, she 
Is smiling brightly today, and those 
who get off at noon or thereabouts for 
the day, and have the afternoon free, 
are smiling with her. For though a 
holiday, whatever the weather, it Is 
much more pleasant when the sun Is 
shining than otherwise.

The half holiday has already been 
begun In most of the business houses 
and offices—with the exception of the 
dry goods establishments, who will not 
close at one o'clock on Saturday until 
the first of July—and there Is ample 
opportunity to spend an enjoyable af
ternoon today, for there Is plenty going 
on of one sort or another and those who 
do not enjoy a ball game may go to the 
matinee and vice versa. Among the 
various forms of entertainment pro
vided for this afternoon are the follew-

Subscrlbert to the T. If. 0. A, build
ing are asked to consider and express 
their opinion on a proposed change In 
the plan of the building. The original 
Idea was to procure a corner lot In one 
of the best business localities, and to 
devote the street floor In front to shops 
for rental. In view of the prospective 
cost of the building lot. It was made a 
condition of the subscriptions that no 
action towards construction should be 
taken until $80,000 should be offered.. 
It has, however, been found by recent 
experience of other" associations that 
one of the most popular features of Y. 
M. C. A. buildings Is the provision of 
dormitories. These rooms, usually 
furnished on one or two upper flats, 
are rented to young men, whb find 
them exceedingly convenient from their 
accessibility to shower and swimming 
baths, reading room and places for 
physical exercise. They also bring and 
keep young men within the reach of 
moral and religious influences and 
furnish opportunities for the comrade
ship that young men, and especially 
strangers, In the city require. From 
the économie point of view, this resid
ence system affords a substitute for the 
stores on the lower flat as a revenue 
feature. In Montreal, where the Y. M. 
C. A. has such rooms there are always 
applications month! ahead for every 
vacancy.

It is now suggested that all the lower 
portion of the new 8L John Y. M. C. A. 
building be used for the purposes of 
the organisation. This plan would al
low a freer choice in the selection of a 
cite, since the buein 
be of less consequence, 
land would be materially lessened, 
though otherwise the building would be 
4n every way up to the standard orig
inally proposed. In fact if there were 
no longer an obligation to provide shops 
for rental the building could be made 
much more convenient for Its main 
purpose. So far as inquiry has been 
fnade the opinion of subscribers favors 
the change, and many say that the 
dormitory feature appears to them an 
Important Improvement

BELGRADE, June 11.—The aesaee-(Hallfax Herald)
In the 18th annual matches which 

have taken place between Nov# Beotia, 
New Brunswick and P. E. island, none 
have had such an exciting finish as 
that of Thursday at the Bedford Range, 
when New Brunswick won from Nova 
Beotia, not only by one point, but by 
the last shot. Just ten years ago New 
Brunswick had beaten Nova Beotia by 
two points in the match at Charlotte
town, but the finish was hardly as ex
citing as on this occasion, which came 
sls a surpris* as the Indications for the 
greater part of the match were that 
Nova Scotia would add to their lead of 
Victories In the series.

It was a miserable day for shooting— 
rain, bad light, changeable wind—and 
the scores made were remarkable un
der the circumstances. There were 
times when the conditions were most 
favorable for the marksmen, but at 
others Just the opposite, and some of 
the best failed to do themselves jus
tice.

Nova Beotia started In the lead at 100 
yards, having 7 over New Brunswick 
and IB over P. E. Island. They con
tinued their victorious career at 600, 
their tout lead over New Brunswick 
being 16 points, while the Island were 
46 in the rear.

But the New Brunswtckem began to 
gain ground at $00. Major Flowers and 
Q. M. 9. Corbin kept up good figures, 
but the others were dropping back, 
while New Brunswick was gradually 
gaining, and when the last pairs began 
to shoot Nova 6cotla'e lead had been 
reduced to eight. Or. McEachren and 
Sergt. Whyte, two crack shots, were 
the Nova Scotia representatives, while 
New Brunswick had tried and true 
men in Capt Wetmore and Lieutenant 
Forbes.

Never before, perhaps, has a shooting 
contest been watched with such in
terest; New Brunswick was gaining, 
but It still looked like a victory for our 
team as our men concluded their score, 
with Whyte with 18, and McBachem 
24, the latter, however, being unfortu
nate towards the close.

The New Brunswick pair had not 
been as quickly as the Nova Scotians, 
and when the latter were finished, the 
New Brunewickers still had three shots 
to fire, but had to make two bulls eyes 
and an Inner, or 14 out of 15 tocomeout 
ahead. A ball and two lnners would 
suffice, as New Brunswick had the lead 
at the longer range, but two bulls, with 
the Inner, would add all the more 
glory.

Ination of King Alexander and Queen 
Drain, the latter’s two brothers, the 
Servian premier, minister of war and 
former minister of war, perpetrated In 
the dark hours of yesterday morning 
by a band of officers, and the procla
mation by the army of Prince Peter 
Karageorgevltch, the pretender to the 
throne, aa king of Servis, haa appar
ently, it may be said now that thirty- 
six hours have passed, been accepted 
by the capital and the Servian peo
ple without a murmur. The meeting 
of the Bkuptschlna on Monday next Із 
now looked forward to confirm the pro
clamation as king of Prince Karageore- 
vltch and to regulate the new situa
tion.

The only new element in the situa
tion la a feeling among the Intelligent 
classes In favor of the abolition of a 
Servian monarchy altogether and thv 
creation of a republic, and this senti
ment is shared by at least one mem
ber of the provisional government Dif
ferences of opinion on this point deve
loped today at a meeting of the cabi
net when the foreign minister, LJu- 
bonlr Kallevlcs, expressed his leanings 
in favor of the establishment of a re
publican form of government. The ma
jority of the ministers, however, de
clared themselves in favor of a new 
king In Prince Peter Karageorgevltch. 
They strengthened their declaration by 
the strong argument that It was cer
tain that Austria and Russia would not 
countenance the creation of a republia 
This Is the view generally shared by 
politicians.

The government has laid claim to the 
possession# of the late monarch. It Is 
not known whether he left a fortune, 
but It is supposed that he had consider
able savings. It Is reported that the 
greater part of his money was deposit
ed in England.

The following is a narrative of the 
revolution, given by men who took an 
active part In It:

Army officers to the number of nine
ty, having formed a project of a revolt, 
among them being delegates from al
most every garrison In Servis, and the 
majority of the officers In the sixth re
giment, Lieut.-Col. Mltechlsch Invited 
his comrades on Wednesday evening at 
11 o'clock to meet In the Kallmagden 
Garden, and there the Immediate car
rying out of the Intended deed was or
ganised.

At L46 a. m. the officer# In eight
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Manufacturera, - 17 Charlotte StУ W. H. THORNE & OO., LTD., Market Sq.
Agents fee A O. Spalding ft Bros' Athletic and Sporting Goods.

Trimmed and Untrlmmed

Millinery !HOUSE CLEANER /

Th 6t. John Rifle Club will hold a 
spoon match on the range, beginning at 
half-past one o'clock.

Bt. John basebslUst go to Hampton 
to play there. This should prove In
teresting to lovers of the game.

The members of the Natural History 
Society and their invited friends will 
have an outing today at Rock wood 
Park. The park is particularly beauti
ful just now In all the bravery of wild 
cherry blossoms and other wild fruit 
blossoms, and this Is sure to be parti
cularly enjoyable.

Kate Claxton plays In The Two Or
phans at the matinee In the Opera 
House this afternoon. Those who know 
say that It Is well worth seeing.

The Roses and Alerts play this af
ternoon on the Shamrock grounds.

The City Cornet band holds an excur
sion to Watters' landing, the steamers 
leaving St. John at two and four 
o'clock, returning this evening. The 
smoke from the forest fires bas about 
cleared away by this time, and the ex
cursion Is likely to prove a great at
traction to the pleasure seekers.

At Rothesay a hot game of ball will 
be played between members of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia staff and some 
Rothesay parties.

The first race of the season under the 
auspices of the R. K. Y. C., will be held 
on the Kennebeccasle today over course 
C. The start will be made In front of 
the club house, thence to a buoy off 
Brown's shore and back to the starting

The race Is for the McLellan cup and 
cash prises. The cup Is one of the most 
desirable prises In the club gifts. It 
Ьіл been sailed fle‘> frvir times, and the 
Wabewewa has won It twice and the 
Wlnogene twice. It must be secured 
three times to become the property of

The contestants today will be: Grade 
M., entered by C. B. Elwell; Wlnogene. 
entered by E. H. Fftlrwenther; Clytie. 
entered by A. Bums and P. Eagon. Re
gret is expressed that the Wabewewa 
is not able to compete today.

The officers of the day are James Bel- 
yea and 8. L. Kerr. Comodore Thom
son with a party of friends will follow 
In the flagship Sctonda.

Besides these there will probably be 
large numbers at the park, enjoying 
the bit of country and the fragrance of 
the spring with Its blossoms and 
breezes; the jail prisoners find this 
most agreeable, and they ought to 
know, for they have been ape 
much valuable time there lately.

Aim Window Washer. A magnificent display of all the 
Latest Styles in

Trimmed and Untrlmmed Hats, 
Toques and Benneta.

An Invaluable Invention for mopping walls, cleaning window*, ate» 
All high corners can be reached without the aid of a step-ladder;
The handle about 6 ft. long and the wire jaws grip a cloth In a way that 

It cannot get off. Also, a nice display of Misses* and 
Children's Hate, trimmed and untrim
med.

29c.Regular price, OOo. Our special price

Corsete a specialty.78 Миое Wm StreetEMERON & FIHER, \
CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.

77 KINO STREET.
location would 

The coat ofEnloy Your veranda
Lawn mis Summer.

t

Boot and Shoe
REPAIRING.

and...

Remember, we are practical shoe
makers, and any work єн trusted to 
our oaro will be done in first-claas 
manner.

We don’t cobble—we repair,

Velvet or O’Sulivan Rubber Heels 
put on while you wait.

) For real comfort, ease and summer pleasure’ 
and soothe yourself in one of the celebrated

LATE LOCAL HEW! I

Old Hickory Chairs or Rookers. There were thirty births reported this 
week, fifteen males and 16 females. 
Twenty-five marriages were recorded.

James F. Robertson, with Mrs. and 
Miss Robertson, are fishing In Prince 
Edward Island.

They are m,ade entirely of Hickory from 
original designs. Last a lifetime In sunshine 
or rain. Comfortable, stylish, and wonder- 
full у appropriate for interior as well as 
exterior use. '

Old Hickory Chaire and Rockers 
from $2.26 to $7.00.

3- Д CINCLAIR,
“ Wa» mwu »TCapt. W.tmore wa. the tint to ahoot. Last evening Mrs. Mary MlUer of HI 

and ha struck th. huU'a age. leaving « Carmarthen ." геЧ We. mrprtMd hr a 
.till to be made. Lieut. Fohbva follow-, rl.lt'from quite a large number Of

grow, treat to the Kona*, the royal
palace. In the Kona* palace Itself the 
revolutionaries had two Important par
tisans In the king's body guard—Col. 
Alexander Maschln, Queen Draga'e 
cousin, not brother-in-law, and the 
king’s personal adjutant, Lieut. Nau- 
movlcs. Two officers of the high mi
litary academy appeared at the ap
pointed time. 2 a. m., at the 
gate of the Konak, where the king's 
adjutant Panajotovic, who was In the 
conspiracy, handed them the keys to 
the garden gate, which Is always kept 
locked. First stepping before the guard 
at the Konak, one of the two officers 
called "Throw up your arms." A fight 
ensued, with shooting on both sides. In 
which several persons were wounded.

The revolutionaries then entered the 
front garden without hindrance and 
reached the courtyard of the old Kon
ak. where Lieut. Naumovtcs was await-

door leading to the front room on the 
first floor. Hurrying up stairs to the 
first floor the revolting officer» encoun
tered Lieut. Lavar Petrovltch, a drawn 
revolver In one hand.

"What do you want?" he cried.
"Show us where the King and Queen 

are," came the reply.
"Back," cried Petrovltch. and at the 

same moment a ball stretched him on 
the ground.

The revolutionaries pressed forward, 
when suddenly the electric light gave 
out. All stood In darkness, 
greatest excitement and feeling their 

the revolutionaries climber the 
Into the dark ante room

friends who took advantage of the oc
casion to present her with a hand
some oaken sideboard, the evening 
was very en Joy ably «pent.
CONFIRMATIOn'aT ROTHESAY.

A very large congregation attended 
at St. Paul's church In the village of 
Rothesay on Monday evening, when 
the rite of confirmation was adminis
tered to SO candidates, 10 male and 20 
female.
Daniel, read the preface and presented 
the candidates. The Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, whose Interest in the spiritual 
welfare of the residents Is gratefully 
recognised both by young and old, was 
present.

The Netherwood School and the Ro
thesay Collegiate School contributed 
contingents, and there were several 
who attended the classes during the 
past ten weeks who will be confirmed 
at an early date at the places of wor
ship attended by their parente. In St. 
John, Frederlctoh and elsewhere. Ap
propriate hymns were sung by the ex
cellent choir under the leadership of 
Mrs. Charles Taylor, who has recent
ly returned from New York.

In the course of the service, His Lord- 
ship In a most Impressive manner de
livered the first address on the doc
trine and practice of laying on of 
hands. The second address was re
plete with Instructions and good ad
vice as to the future spiritual life of 
the candidates.

ed( and he made the Inner, and. It was 
up to Wetmore to make the bull's eye 
to come -out ahead.

Everybody watched with Interest; the 
tension was very great but nobody was 
cooler than Capt. Wetmore; he took 
hie time, so much ao that the specta
tors wondered if he would become un
nerved, but he was cooler tha nany of 
those looking on; finally he pulled the 
trigger, and everybody watted with ba
ted breath for the result. The target 
was slow In going down ; for a couple 
of moments there was no signal, but In 
another moment up came the white 
disc, showing that he had struck the 
bull's eye squarely and that New 
Brunswick had won.
Immediately besieged by members of 
■bis own team and his opponents as 
well, who cheered him and shook hands 
with hi 
captain'
was also showered with congratula
tions.

New Brunswick certainly deserved 
their victory; they made a plucky up
hill fight, and to carry off a victory un
der such circumstances redounds great
ly to their credit. Capt. Massle led 
their team with M: Capt. Wetmore, 
who won the match has been twice to 
Blsley, and he led all the others in the 

tttiort at the long range, scoring

6 to 44 Cermaln St., 
or Call Up 'Phono 1074

FO» ANYTHING IM

Hardware,
Palnte, Oils or Glass.

Screen Doors, from 76c up.
Window Screens. 20o to 80o.
Green Wire Cloth, lOo to 80c yarn

J. W. ADDISON,

10 and 18 King
Street.F, A. JONES CO.. Ltd.,

The rector, Rev. Allan W.

•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦J MARKET BUILDING.
I Open Friday Even IngeWetmore was

Comfort 
and Wear.

This la the Time to Buy
Pineapple» for Preserving  ̂

StrawDerrlee Freer» Every DayV He opened the lock of the Ironnu while Capt. McRobble, who 
ed the team and coached him.: STORMLE88 TRANSATLANTIC 

ROUTES.

(New York Herald. 12th.)
Now that the great currents ot the 

North Atlantic are slowly swinging 
northward and the belts of trade and 
anti-trade winds are migrating In the 
same direction, Atlantic gales suspend 
their operations. According to the 
Pilot Chart for June. Issued by the 
hydrographic office, summer conditions 
are well established, and along the 
transatlantic routes fair, dry weather 
prevails, "with light winds and smooth 
sea." As the official data show, June 
Is usually marked on this ocean by 
fewer disturbances than any other 
month In the year.

Happily the security of navigation 
under these tranquil atmospherlo con
ditions Is not llkel 
any obstruction o 
routes by Icebergs or field Ice. The oc
curence of fogs In June Is ordinarily 
frequent and widespread, especially on 
end near the tall of the Newfoundland 
banks and southeast of Nantucket. 
But steamers recently arriving here 
from European ports have reported 
encountering no extensive fog belts. 
On the whole, the outlook for this 
month on the transatlantic routes Is 
very favorable.

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
МА.КІТ SUIL.І,д«» OHARLOTTI .ТИП

A combination of strong pointa to 
be found in our S1.BO L*0«d Or
Button Boots and Low Tie 
Show for Women's Wear.

Excellent mite rial, good fitter, and 
long «curort.

Telephone 808.

AUCTIONS.

82 Four of the team made 90, and one 
of these was Major McRobble, 
so often upheld the reputation of the 
sister province In these matches, and 
whose many Halifax friends were de
lighted to

FURNITURE SALE >!28a
In thewho has

At Residence ot
N188 CHRISTIE,stairs and got 

to the King's apartments. Here they 
found candles and lit them, and com
menced to search for the royal couple.

ran through the
Waterburii & Rising. BRIGGS CORNER 

FIRE.
Indlantown had quite a curiosity 

yesterday. The object of interest was 
a large safe that was brought down 
river on the steamer May Queen, and 
which had passed through the recent 
fire at Briggs' Corner. The 
the property of F. E. Sayre and wae In 
the mill office when the big fire occur
red. While It Is badly warped and 
otherwise shows evidence of the, ter
rible heat, the interior was In fairly 
good condition and the books and pa
pers were found In good shape when 
removed from the eafe after the fire.

FOR THE MUSQUASH RELIEF 
FUND.

It la thought the money raised by the 
benefit base ball game Thursday night 
for the Musquash and Prince of Wales 
fire sufferers will aggregate between 
8350 and $878. The police handed over 
to Manager Damery of the Alerte yes
terday about $250. But all the returns 
are not in. Mr. Damery expects to be 
able to mak* a definite statement on 
Monday.

Cor. King and Pitt 8ta., f 
Monday Morning, June is*

Commencing At 10 o'colck I will sell tbe 
contente of house ccmetettng of Bedroom 
Furniture, Kitchen Furniture, Dining Furni
ture, Parlor Furniture, etc., etc. Also ом 
PUno, Curvets, Feather Beds and KltoMft

». L POTTO,
Auctioneer*

THROUGH THE
WITCH DOCTORS FINED.Union StKing* 8t. The conspirators

opened wardrobes and lookedl Men Still Pretend to Cure Those 
Bewitched In England.

Lady's Pictorial.)
•ffife fact that two persons have Just 

beén fined $600 at the Bxeter assizes 
for undertaking to cure, for a mone
tary consideration, such as were "be
witched," shows that, in spite of our 
vaunted scientific progress, supersti
tion still lingers In the countryside.

In the present case the defendants' 
clients were enjoined to sprinkle a 
powder round a room, at the same time 
repeating the Lord's prayer. This cere
mony, they were assured by the magi
cians, would cure the most obstinate 
succession of bad luck or Ill-health.

The methods here employed closely 
resemble those of the ancient race of 
"charmers" who, less than half a cen
tury ago, were well known In every 
western shire. Then It was no unusual 
thing to meet en the open road the 
Itinerant "charmer," wandering from 
village to village, with his pack of 
simples on hie back and a goodly 
stock of spells and Incantations In his 
head, for curing the beasts of the 
field of their ailments, as well aa the 
Ills to which flesh Is heir.

Here Is the formula which was used 
by a Herefordshire charmer as late 
as the 'Mb: "For a horse down In the 
shoulder: I beseech thee, O Lord, to 
make this horse whole, bone to bone, 
flesh to flesh, sinew to sinew. In all 
things, the same as he wae before."

Paul DeeiPUke of Amphton, Теж., 
recently elected justice of

to be Impaired by 
the traneatlantlo

У
behind curtains, but In vain.

At last Queen Draga'e servant was 
found. He wounded Captain Dlmltre- 
vlo severely, but was spared because 
he showed the officers where King Alex
ander and Queen Draga had gone to 
secrete themselves. When he had told 
this he was shot. Col. Maschln now 
Joined the revolutionists and led them 
back to the sleeping apartment where 
the king's adjutant tried to hinder the 

He shot Lieut. Naumovlce. 
who fell dead. The others killed the 
adjutant. After a long search a small 
door leading into an alcove was dis
covered, but was found locked. It was 
broken In with an axe and here the 
royal couple were found In undress. 
The older officers first Intended forcing 
the king to abdicate, but the young 
officers were In no mood to be held 
back and shot at the royal couple. No
body knows In the excitement who shot 
first, but It Is generally eald It was 
Lieut Kletlcs.

At twelve minutes past two all was 
over. Col. Mashln Issued from the gate 
of the Konak. around which great 
crowds had collected and made a 
speech, saying: "We have now de
stroyed the dynasty of the Obrenovlcs 
and have got rid of the dishonorable 

who wee the king’s evil spirit 
Long lire Servie."

The people responded, "Long live the 
army."

Shortly after

(London

FRUIT CHEAP TO-DAY HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE.kSTRAWBERRIES, 1 boxes for 25a 

ORANGES, IS, 20, 15 and 15a per doa.
BANANAS, 2 doa for ISO.
PINEAPPLES, 2 for 26c.

See the large Bottle of Worcestershire Sauce which we are selling 
for 25o. __________________________

At residence. No. Ю Qiiteo 
street, on TUBSDAT MORN- 
1NO, lEth. commencing •• 
MO o'clock. I will sell coo- 
tonte of house, consisting otl 
Ten Bedrooms, with Furnl*

A Henry county. Mo., editor recelv- 
the other day,ed the following note 

which explains Itself: "Dere Professor 
you to put In 
i husband fer 

me. I am 88 year old, have clothes and 
there will be no dentist bills fer my 
teeth air all ok. I kin cook a stake, 
wash deeshee an grace the parler fine. 
Also pla 
had two
their graves air green an tended to 
all on account of me. Any loving 
man of wait over 120 answer please 
No dudes." ж

F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. Ltd. Carpel», etc; Kttohèa

very fine Plano; also a quantity of Gro
ceries. Shot*cases. Counters, Scale* eta.
Terms cash.

Editer. I would like fer 
ye paper a notice fer aTblbphonb 543

L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

r.

) •t John, N. June 13,1HS. yer on the accordeen an have 
husbands. They air ded but Some personsthe late royal couple, 

even spat upon the remains.
The burial service was brief and not 

Impressive. Not a single friend or re
lative of the deceased was priant. The ^ 
remains of the royal pair were interred Я 
In a vault in the cemetery chapel. Two W 
wooden crosses alone denoted the spot.#
The other bodies lie outside In the cemf 
etery in rough graves.

Today the sisters and nieces of the 
late queen, who had been arrested by 
the military authorities, were expelled 
from the country.

Some «bouts fora republlo have been 
heard tn the streets, which are still 
patrolled. The military authorities seem 
to apprehend the possibility of com* j 
plications arising and are anxious id 
get formal oommunloatlone regarding 
the attitude of the powers towards tha 
new government.

Meet at Harvey’s 
Tonight

PORT OF BT. JOHN.
Arrived.

Coaatwtse—June IS—Sch Jessie D, 28, 
George, from Parrnsboro, NSj June 12 
-Lewanlka, 298. Williams, from Sydney, 
CB; seh Ina Brooks, II. Brooks, from 
Freeport, NB; sch R L Kemay, 14, 
Piddle, from River Hebert, NS.

Cleared.
Sch Clifford, N. Walsh, for Fall

An Evanstone Justice of the peace 
has been called upon to decide whe
ther people who live In a flat may be 
permitted to keep a calf In their 
apartments when other occupants of 
the building object.

for Clothing for men and boy*, Hate, Cap*, Shirt*, Tie*, 
Collar*, Cuff*, Underwear, Brace*, eta Lot* of light, 
lot* of room, lot* of clothing at enrprielngly low price*,

Aiktoeee those Men's Suits, SAW to SI 0.00.

River, lumber.
Sch Moranoy, Ш, Scott, for New 

York, lumber.
Brk Hattie Munel. 241, Waaao* for 

Boston, small etoflee.
Coastwise—Tug Lord Kitchener, for 

Dlgby, Nftj eeh Minnie O, tor Tiverton, 
Nft; Beulah Benton, M, Mitchell, for 
Weymouth, NS; ooh Mander, Bradley, 
for Port Farm, N8; eeh Dora, «2, Can
ning, for Pars bore* Ml*

idntghl the bodies of 
і queen were carriedThe largest eplder In the world haa 

been found In Sumatra. Its body le 9 
Inches In circumference, and lta legs 
spread If Inches,

When a British ambassador la ap
pointed to Franco he la allowed 220,668 
for Mo outfit. In'the earn of promo
tion $14,906 is allowed, and Ip the ease 
ot transfer $10,990.

roi
the late king and 
to their last resting place. It was a 
pitiful eight. AU day long the victims 
were reposing In rough oofflns and had 
lain exposed to the gase ot those who 
had killed them and to tha privileged 
ouriooa.

There have been unpleasant evid
ence# ef the publie resentment against

who
the peace, le without arme, but 
forms wonders with Ms feet, 
them he handles a knife and fork with 
dexterity and writes with ease. Foe 
six menthe he wae county clerk, kept 
the records accurately, and they areJ. N. HARVEY, N* '*
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